Classic Afternoon Tea
36
Array of Tea Sandwiches
Ham and Watercress with Grain Mustard
on Poppy Seed Bread
Cucumber with Cream Cheese and Chives
on Caraway Seed Bread
Chicken with Horseradish
on Whole Grain Bread
Smoked Salmon with lemon Cream
on Rye Bread

Freshly Baked Currant Scones
Serve with Double Devonshire Cream, Lemon Curd
And Kula Strawberry Preserve

Assorted Afternoon Tea Pastries and Cakes
A Pot of Fine Tea

Champagne Afternoon tea
49
Classic Afternoon Tea menu,
Complimented with a glass of Halekulani Designer
Champagne
with fresh Strawberries with Cream.

Celebratory Afternoon Tea
56
Perfect for a birthday, baby shower, bridal shower, or
special occasion. Enjoy a glass of Halekulani’s Designer
Champagne with fresh Strawberries and Cream as you
experience our Classic Afternoon Tea serve with a
celebratory cake.

Applicable tax and gratuity are not included in the above prices.
For parties of 6 or more guests, a service charge of 18% will be
applied to the check upon presentation.

Fine Tea Selection
Fair Trade

30th Anniversary Blend
Updated version of a classic Halekulani blend offered
back in 1983. It features silvery Ceylon and Golden
Assam accented with Ceylon Silver Tips and Assam
Golden Tips. These teas give the blend added
sweetness and elegance.

Organic Assam
Rich, full leaf, medium bodied black tea with subtle
roasted malt notes and sweet honey flavor

Organic Darjeeling
Medium bodied black tea with dark, red fruit notes
and nice aroma of plum and peaches.

Chamomile
Caffeine free herbal tea with a light floral aroma with
subtle apple flavors.

Ceylon & India
Also known as Orange Pekoe, this classic black tea is a
blend of Assam and Ceylon. Full flavor with aromas of
muted honey and citrus.

Queen Catherine
Blend of three Chinese teas, Keenum, Panyang and
Yunnan. Medium bodied with aromas of cocoa and
spice.

Tippy Yunnan
Chinese black tea with good balance of sweet and
earthy notes without the smokiness.

Formosa Oolong
Style of Brown Oolong that has nutty and toasty notes
with subtle sweet peach flavor.

Yin Hao Jasmine
Blend of green and white leaves with occasional
Jasmine flower. Heady aroma of Jasmine with mild
vegetal flavors.

Japanese Sencha
Pleasant spicy notes with slight roast flavor. Mild
vegetal flavors with light accents of citrus and toast.

Eden Rose
A black tea blend of Ceylon and China with rose and
lavender flowers and hint of vanilla.

Jardin Rouge
Caffeine free non fermented Rooibos flavored with
flowers, strawberry, grapefruit and vanilla.

Coffee
French Pressed Coffee
Espresso
Cappuccino

Matcha Specialties
Matcha Straight
A traditional matcha the original way
8

Matcha Einspanner
Straight matcha with whipped cream
8

Matcha Cappuccino
with Hawaiian honey
10

Iced Matcha Cappuccino
with Hawaiian honey
10

Vanilla Ice Cream Float
Iced matcha cappuccino with vanilla ice cream
12
Consumption of raw or undercooked eggs, meat, poultry, seafood
or shellfish may increase your risk of food borne illness.

